


1 .Sports Club

One major objective of playing games and 
participating in activities is to learn problem-
solving, strategy, trust, calculated risk-taking, how 
to adapt to unforeseen issues and how to share. 

The rules of most games can have far-reaching 
positive effects when they are applied to real-life 
situations.



2. Literary Club

To create awareness about languages.
To develop speaking skill without grammatical 
errors.
To motivate the students to increase their 
vocabulary.
To express their emotions in writing.
To motivate the students to read kannada/Hindi/ 
English articles.



3. Science Club

To develop a general interest in science.

To develop interest in scientific hobbies.

To develop habits of exploration.

To encourage individuals and group activities.

To make the students science minded.

To keep the students in touch with the recent advances 

in science.



4. Maths Club

To explore mathematics beyond text book and apply in day 

– to- day situation.

Provides opportunities for experiential  learning .

Encourage a positive attitude towards mathematics.

Promote cross-curricular thinking and the holistic 

development of pupils.

Inspire thinking , challenge and collaboration.



5.Heritage Club

Every student of heritage club is motivated to participate 

in heritage conservation and to learn more about National 

and International heritage.

It is also focuses on creating awareness among the 

students to preserve the rich heritage of our composite 

culture.

It also aims to inculcate a respect for diversity mutual 

understanding tolerance and           

peaceful co-existence.



6. JVM Ted Talk Club

To create, co-create and 

recreate new ideas.



7. Art Club

To encourage the creativity of student in art and 

craft.

Create a great environment and holistic 

development among with the students.

To know about Indian art and culture.  

Understand the subject through art integration.



8. Bloggers Club

Vision
Every day, every child, a leader.

Mission
To raise children as thinkers who take ownership of their 
learning, practice being respectful and
compassionate towards all, and aspire to find solutions to 
existing problems of the world.



9. Theatre Club

To build Confidence and Independence. Participation in performing art such 

as theatre can booster children’s self - confidence

Communication & Language skills. Communication and language are

central to theatrical productions.

 Student will be able to develop social awareness.

Student will demonstrate creativity and self expression.

 The theatre club provide a remedy for many students.

To help students in building public speaking.



10. Music Club

To engage musically talented / experienced students in club’s activities.

To maintain the progress in their musical skills throughout the

academic year.

To bring the theoretical knowledge obtained in music courses into

practice.

To develop critical listening and analysing skills, and enhance the

enjoyment for music.

To develop understanding and performance of music of different

styles.



To encourage 

11. Health  and  Wellness Club
To make the stake holders aware of the concept of Holistic Health.

To encourage students to participate in  physically enriching 

activities.

To make them awareness of the emergency responses.

To encourage them to adopt a healthy life style in terms of 

nutrition and psychological health.

To provide them guided exposure to them in order to motivate 

them to become a functional part of the healthcare sector in future.



12.Dance Club

To create and strength students 

creative skills in live

performance. Helps students to 

aspire want they like

to be.



13. Skill Development Club

To explore beyond text book skills to protect our 

environment through SUPW.

Increase temperament towards our environment.

To learn home and life improving  skills like 

decoration , cooking , carpentry, etc

Student learns through  hand – on experience.



14. ICT Club

To improve ICT skills of its members by nurturing their 

creative and programming skills and sharpening their 

research and presentation skills.

To raise awareness and promote the use technology as 

teaching aid

To help students to development as innovative being who 

will see problems and create solution.

To help other students become competent and confident 

users of ICT through training sessions.



15 .Personality Development Club

To make stake holders understand the importance 

of communication (verbal and non verbal)

To help them express their opinions and knowledge 

in the right way.

To encourage their build up confidence.

To improve their perception of situation.



16. Business Club

Groom students skills to be future ready dynamic 
entrepreneurs by giving a foundation in the discipline 
and sharpening the ground work of students to grow , 
to the level of excellence.

To help students to explore the business 
environment and develop skills such leadership , 
teamwork and organizational values.



17 . ReadeRs’ /Media Club

To re- create your core idea inside your audience 

minds and motivate them to action.

To give you a motivational boost, improve your

interview techniques, sharing knowledge that

matters through short talks and presentation.

Build and enhance vital literacy skills as fluency 

vocabulary , phonemic awareness , and

comprehension.



18 . Sevabhav Club

Mobilize, engage and empower youth for leadership and overall 

personality Development.

 Establish institutional mechanism to generate youth movement 

build

comrade of committed youth and engage them in focus areas.

Leadership in addressing social and development issues.

Create enhance a professional identity as prospective social 

workers.

 Offer a chance for students to contribute to the society, Learning 

to have a positive attitude towards the life.

Apply critical thinking skills in problem solving with Social work 

values and ethics, human diversity issues.




